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FANDANGO 

Frank Perkins 

After receiving a doctorate in economics from Brown Universiry. Frank Perkins began to 

study music serious!)'. taking private lessons in piano, organ. trombone. saxophone and 

percussion. Tibor Ser!}' was one of his principal teachers. Perkins arranged for Fred Waring 

and then moved to Warner Brothers as a composer and conductor for motion pictures. 

Original!}' published in 1952 as a piano solo. Fandango lends itself well to the band 

medium. The fandango is a Spanish dance in 3/4 lime original!}' danced by a couple lo the 

accompaniment of guitar and castanets. It first appeared in Spain in the ear!}' eighteenth 

century. 
Perkins· Fandango has much of the descriptive feeling of the Spanish dance. Fire. spirit. 

and excitement pervade the beginning and ending. A midsection offers Quiet contrast to the 

excitement for the remainder of the work. 

AS SUMMER WAS JUST BEGINNING (Song for James Dean) 

Larry D. Daehn 
James Byron Dean (1931-1955) experienced the brightest and briefest movie career ever. 

In 16 months he made three movies: East of Eden. Rebel Without a Cause. and Giant. On!)' 

the first had been released when he as killed in a car accident at age 24. His death on 

September 30, 1955. sparked an unparalleled outpouring of sorrow. For three years after his 

death, Warner Brothers received more letter to him than to any living actor. And the James 
dean phenomenon has never real!}' ended. Thousands still come (o the little town of 

Fairmount, Indiana, to see the farm where he grew up and to visit his grave there. Forry years 

after his death, James Dean is still a hero to his own generation and to succeeding generations 

who keep his legend alive. 
A bronze bust of James Dean by artist Kenneth Kendall stands near Griffith Park 

Observatory in Los Angeles, California. There is a Greek inscription on the right shoulder. 

0EPEm:: NEON U::TAMENOIO 
which. when translated. reads. "As Summer Was Just Beginning." This sentiment.from a 

painting by John La Farge. is a Greek epitaph concerning the death of a young person. The 
composer chose it as the title for this work. Mr. Daehn loose!}' based the main melody on an 

old British Isles folksong. 'The Winter it is past. and the Summer's here at last." The 

composer states "I chose it because Dean's Qiiaker heritage goes back to England. Ireland. 

and Scotland, and because this simple bittersweet song about summer seemed appropriate for 

remembering James Dean". 

ON A HYMNSONG OF PHILIP BLISS 
David Holsinger 

On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss is a radical departure of sryle of this composer. The 

frantic tempos. the ebullient rhythms we associate with Holsinger are replaced with a restful. 

gentle. and renective composition based on the 1876 Philip Bliss - Horatio Spafford hymn. "It 

is Well with my Soul". Written to honor the retiring Principal of Shady Grove Christian 

Academy. On a Hymnsong of Philip Bliss was presented as a gift from the SGCA Concert 
Band to Rev. Steve Edel in May of 1989. 



Holsinger was born in Hardin, Missouri, near Kansas Cio/, December 26, 1945. He 

received his Bachelor of Music degree from Central Methodist College in Fayette, Missouri in 

1967, and master of Music degree from Central Missouri State Universio/ in Warrensburg in 

1974. He was honored with the Distinguished Music Graduate Award from CMSU in 1988. 

Holsinger did further post-graduate study at the Universio/ of Kansas under the tutelage of 

composer Charles Hoag. from 1979-1981, also serving as staff arranger for the Universio/ 

Bands and Director of the Swing Choir. 

Holsinger"s compositions have won competitions sponsored by Kent State Universio/ and 

the National Federation of Music Clubs. Holsinger was twice recipient of the prestigious 

Ostwald Award for band composition, sponsored by the America Bandmasters Association . 

His compositions have also been finalists in both the DeMoulin and Sudler competitions. He 

current!)' serves as Chief Musician at Shady Grove Church in Grand Prairie, Texas. 

It Is Well With Mv Soul -
When peace, like a river attendeth my way, 
When sorrows like sea billows roll: 

Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say, 
It is well, it is well with my soul. 

Though Satan should buffet tho trial should come 

Let this blest assurance control. 

That Christ has regarded my helpless estate 

And hat shed His own blood for my soul. 

My sin oh, the bliss of this glorious tho"t 

My sin not in part. but the whole 

Is nail'd to the cross and I hear it no more. 

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord. 0 my soul I 

And, Lord, haste the day when the faith shall be sight. 

The clouds be roll'd back as a scroll. 

The trump shall resound and the Lord shall descend, 

"Even so," it is well with my soul. 

CHORUS: 

It is well (it is well) with my soul (with my soul) 

It is well. it is well with my soul. 

AMERICAN RIVERSONGS 
Pierre La Plante 

American Riversongs is based on traditional and composed music of an earlier time, 

when the rivers and waterways were the lifelines of a growing nation. 

American Riversongs begins with a rousing setting of "Down The River," followed by an 

expansive and dramatic treatment of "Shenandoah." or "Across the Wide Missouri," as it is 



sometimes called. After a brief transition, a brass band is heard playing a Quadrille-like 
version of Stephen Foster's 'The Glendy Burk." As the "Glendy Burk" travels along. a second 
theme is introduced by piccolo. flutes, and tambourine. The second theme is based on a 
Creole bamboula tune that probab!)t originated in the Louisiana delta region . Other compos
ers have used this melody. including Louis Moreau Gottschalk in his La Bamboula. Op. 2 for 
piano and his Symphony No. I. subtitled A Night in the Tropics. The bamboula theme is 
marked by an incessant syncopated ragtime rhythm and used to good effect in the coda to 
bring American Riversongs to a rowdy. foot-stomping close! 

Pierre La Plante of French-Canadian descent. was born in Milwaukee and grew up in 
Sturgeon Bay. Wisconsin . He attended the Universio/ of Wisconsin at Madison, where he 
received his Bachelor and Master of Music degrees. His many years of teaching at the 
elementary through college levels include classroom, vocal and instrumental music. Mr. La 
Plante is a bassoonist and has been a member of the DubuQue Symphony. the Madison 
Theatre Guild Orchestra and the Unitarian Socieo/ Orchestra. He current!), performs with the 
Beloit-Janesville Symphony. Mr. La Plante teaches in the Pecatonica Area School District. He 
is a member of MENC, Wisconsin Music Educators Conference and the Wisconsin Elementary 
Band Directors Association. Pierre, his wife Laurie. and their daughters Amy and Elizabeth. 
live in Blanchardville, Wisconsin. 

GAELIC RHAPSODY 
Elliot Del Borgo 

Elliot Del Borgo was born in Port Chester, New York and holds a 8 . S. degree from 
the State Universio/ of New York, an Ed. M . degree from Temple Universio/, and a M. M. 
degree from the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music, where he studied theory and composi
tion with Vincent Persichetti and trumpet with Gilbert Johnson. In 1973 he was granted the 
doctoral eQuivalency by the State Universio/ of New York and was elected to membership in 
the American Bandmasters Association in 1993. 

Mr. Del Borgo taught instrumental music in the Philadelphia Public Schools and was 
Professor of Music at the Crane School of Music, where he held teaching and administrative 
positions from 1966 until his retirement in 1995. Retirement has left Mr. Del Borgo free to 
compose music full time. In addition to his music for the 1980 O!)tmpics in Lake Placid, he 
has published over 360 compositions for a varieo/ of media. His music reflects the aesthetics 
of twentieth century musical ideals through its eclectic nature and vigorous harmonic and 

rhythmic So/le. 
Gaelic Rhapsody is a setting of familiar folk songs. Londonderry Air, Kerry Dance, 

Galway Piper, and The Minstrel Boy. In the words of the composer, "the work is intended to 
be a symphonic presentation of the Quite familiar folk tunes and should be played with great 
vitalio/ and energy. The first tune. (Londonderry Air) should be very warm and expressive". 

POLKA AND FUGUE FROM SCHWANDA THE BAGPIPER 
Jaromir Weinberger 

Jaromir Weinberger was born in Prague. Czechoslovakia, and studied with composer 
Jaroslav Kricha. with the noted pedagogue Karel Hoffmeister and ultimate!), in Leipzig with 
Max Reger in 1916, during Reger's last year of life. Sure!), Weinberger·s incredible contrapun-



tal mastery results from association with this man who said "Other write fugues; I live in 
them." Weinberger taught for a semester at Ithaca. New York. in 1922. then returned to 
Europe to teach and compose. He lived in Prague most of the time until 1939 when he settled 
in St. Petersburg. Florida. 

Weinberger's ear[y efforts went large[y unnoticed. The success of his folk-opera, 
Schwanda, the Bagpiper. though slow in coming. was overwhelming when it final[y did arrive. 
First produced in Prague in 1927, it was translated into 17 languages and performed on more 
than 150 operatic stages during the first years of its run. 

Based on a Bohemian folk tale. the story involves Schwanda, the master bagpiper, and 
Babinsky. a robber who leads Schwanda on a series of adventures. The polka an dFugue 
provides the finale to Act 11, Scene I. 

SECOND SUITE IN F (op. 28 No.2) 
I. March 
II. Song Without Words 

Gustav Holst 

Ill. Song of the Blacksmith 
IV. Fantasia on the Dargason 

Gustav Holst was born in Cheltenham, England in 1874, and died in London in 1934. 
After graduating from the Royal College of Music, Holst earned a living as a professional 
trombonist. From 1904, Holst focused his musical pursuits on composing and teaching. In 
addition to his duties as music director of St. Paul's Girls School in London, Holst held 
teaching positions at Morley College, the Royal College of Music, and for a short lime at 
Harvard Universio/. His compositional output includes operas, symphonies, ballets. chamber 
music, solo songs, choral works, and several works for wind band including First Suite in E
Flat and Hammersmith. 

The Second Suite in F was one of the first works in this century's repertoire of composi
tions specifical[y for wind band. It was composed in 1911, but was not performed until 1922. 
The Second Suite is based enlire[y on material from folk songs and morris dances. National
ism in music nourished in England during the years between the two World Wars and 
composers' interest in folk music was indeed an important element in that movement. 

The opening march movement uses three themes, set in the pattern ABCAB. Theme A is 
a live[y morris dance, theme B is a folk song called "Swansea Town" which is broad and [yrical 
and first introduced by the euphonium. The third theme is a lilting and swinging rendition of 
"Claudy Banks." 

The second movement is a slow, tender setting of an English love song, "I'll Love My 
Love." It is a sad and haunting tune with words which tell of two lovers separated by their 
parents, and of the deep love they will always have for each other. 

In "Song of the Blacksmith", Holst fashioned the words and music of this uniQue 
Hampshire folk song into thiro/~three of the most original and exciting bars in band music. It 
demonstrates his inventive scoring with a live[y rhythm being played on the blacksmith's anvil. 

The final movement is based on the folk song, 'The Dargason", an English country dance 
and folk song dating at least from the sixteenth century. The uniQue feature of the Dargason 
is that it does not real[y have an end but keeps repeating endless[y, almost like a circle. After 
'The Dargason" is played seven limes, Holst combines it with a well known tune, "Green 
Sleaves," a love song which later acQuired different words and became known as a Christmas 
carol. 'The Dargason" alone "winds down" to the final chord of the suite. 



SYMPHONIC MOVEMENT 
Vaclav Nelhybel 

Many of Vaclav Nelhybel's works for concert band, including this one, are considered 

standards of the concert bend repertoire. During his writing career, he often explored new 

approaches to composing and scoring. Symphonic Movement is musical!)' constructed in the 

form of an arch, with C as the tonal center for most of the piece. It is often said that this 

work, while comparative!)' brief, is one of THE most musical!)' intense compositions for this 

medium. 

FLORENTINER MARCH 
Julius Fucik 

Among the brightest jewels in the composer's crown must be the instant recognition of 

his music as his -- that, in spite of similar pieces, there are none like his -- that nobody will 

again assemble those particular notes and their spacings exact!)' as he has; his creation, 

especial!)' if it is among the very best of its kind, remains uniQue and extraordinary. If, in 

addition to these, the music fulfills a timeless function and has a survival factor that is 

seeming!)' indestructible, the composer's music has entered a charmed and exclusive circle. 

So it is for at least one of the 240 compositions by Julius Fucik whose incomparable up

tempo march Thunder & Blazes (Entry of the Gladiators) has meant "instant circus" for the 

past 75 years. But Fucik had at least two other strong contenders for that inner circle, a 

march official!)' adopted by the German Army entitled Children of the Regiment, and 

Florentiner this Grande marcia ltaliana. 

In a short, brilliant career during which he served as bandmaster to the 86th Hungarian 

Infantry Regiment at Budapest, he developed his own wide-ranging So/le of writing marches, a 

popular dual profession among bandmasters amidst the on-going nationalism then nourishing 

in Europe. thus it is not surprising to find a Hungarian writing an Italian grand march and 

out-going many Italians in the process! Marches of every dimension, Florentiner reached for 

the ultimate. In America we might call it a concert march, or even a symphonic march -- even 

an operatic march, and all of these might app[y according to one's taste. 

A great and continuing tradition in American band performance lives on in this real!)' 

wonderful music. 
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Dale J. Lonis 

Dale 1- Lonis is the Director of Bands at the Universiry of Missouri in Columbia. 

He is also co-founder and Music Director of the Israeli Wind Orchestra. At Missouri. 

he conducts the Symphonic Wind Ensemble and teaches graduate-level conducting and 

wind literature courses. Dr. Lonis is the founder and Director of the Fine Arts Residen

tial College at the Universiry of Missouri and also founded and continues to act as the 

Director of the Missouri Summer Music Institute. He holds Bachelors and Doctoral 

degrees in music from the Universiry of Illinois and a Master of Music in Conducting 

degree from Northwestern Universiry. 

Prior to the completion of his Masters degree in Conducting at Northwestern in 

1982, he was offered a faculry position as Assistant Director of Bands under john P. 

Paynter. He was appointed to the faculry the following fall. In the fall of 1988, Dr. Lon is 

was offered the position in Missouri. Dr. Lonis has since established the Universiry of 

Missouri band program as one of the largest and finest in the nation. In addition to the 

band program, the graduate conducting program has an established international repu

tation for a progressive approach to conducting and conductor education. This has 

been accomplished through scholar!Y pursuit in the areas of learning theory, cognition 
and the aesthetic development of the conductor in addition to regular podium time for 

all conducting students. 
Ensembles conducted by Dr. Lonis have been noted for their attention to the musi

cal and emotional development of the composers intent as well as a sense of the drama 

and passion evoked by artistical!Y performed music. His interpretation of new!Y com

missioned works and 20th century contemporary art music has placed him among the 

most high!Y sought after conductors of this genre. He is a noted authoriry on conduct

ing pedagogy and regular!Y provides private conducting instruction throughout North 
and South America and the Middle East. 

Dr. Lonis is the principal guest conductor of the Matan Music Camp of Israel. He 

regular!Y conducts all -state bands and orchestras in addition to professional ensembles 

throughout the world and has been an academic advisor to conductors and music edu

cators from Argentina, Brazil, Canada, France, Great Britain, Israel, lapan, Norway, 

Mexico, Uruguay and Singapore. He current!Y has several articles in press on conduc

tor education and cognitive learning theories as they app!Y to music performance and 

education. 
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L. Kevin Kastens 

L Kevin Kastens joined the faculry of the Universiry of Missouri -Columbia 

in June 1993. As associate director of bands, he is the conductor the MU Sym
phonic Band. Mr. Kastens is also the director of the 250-member Marching 

Mizzou. He directs Mini Mizzou (the men's basketball spirit band). teaches a 

course in marching band techniQues and coordinates all sports band activities. 

A native of Illinois, Mr. Kastens received his Bachelor of Science in Music 

Education and Master of Science in Music Education degrees from the Univer

siry of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. Prior to his appointment at MU, Mr. Kastens 
served for six years as assistant director of bands at Indiana Universiry, Bloom

ington. He was the assistant director of the 300-member IU Marching Hundred. 

Mr. Kastens was director of the men's basketball "Big Red" pep band and also 

conducted the Universiry Band. His concert band work has been recognized by 
such renowned composers and conductors as Karel Husa, Warren Benson, Samuel 

Adler, Harry Begian and Frederick Fennell. Mr. Kastens also taught classes in 

school band literature, marching band techniQues, administration of instrumen

tal music programs, and instrumental arranging. 
Before his appointment at Indiana Universiry. Mr. Kastens served for eight 

years as director of bands at Wheeling (Illinois) High School. His concert. 
marching. and jazz bands at Wheeling received numerous honors and awards. 

including performances at the Mid-East Instrumental Music Clinic in Pittsburgh. 
PA; the Music Educators National Conference national convention in Anaheim. 

CA; and in Dublin. Limerick and Galway. Ireland. 

Mr. Kastens· professional affiliations include the College Band Directors 
National Association, the Music Educators National Conference/Missouri Music 

Educators Association. Missouri Bandmasters Association, the National Band 

Association, Phi Beta Mu, Pi Kappa lambda and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. He is 

an honorary member of Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kappa Psi and serves as 

faculry sponsor of the MU chapters. 

Mr. Kastens has had numerous articles published on various topics of in

strumental music education. He freQuent!Y presents workshops in computer

assisted marching band drill design and other marching band topics. Mr. Kastens 

is active as an adjudicator. clinician and guest conductor throughout the country. 



Concert Band Personnel 
Flute Clarinet 

Nikki Botcher Kimber!}' Ball 

Carrie Bradfield Crystal Blue 

Bobbie Collins Christopher Pawling 

Kim Cummings Caro!}'n Russell 

Amy Ditmars Christine Shank 

Laurel Dunham Beth Taylor 

Hayley Holste Adrienne Tinsley 

Mandy dstill'ever?bKelli Williams 

Jenni · 

Trumpet 

Rhiannon Beard 

Aaron Cummins 

Willie Johnson 

Geoffrey Leigh 

Aaron Malone 

James McDonald 

Eric Stine 

Horn 

Barbara Gose 

Sarah Philbrick 

insoowmtl&\%1\,i! 

t:g~son Oboe 

Ann Marie 

Piccolo 

Amy Knop 

Flute 

Gloria Churc 

Julie Crady 

Kim Cummings 

Amy Dameron 

Christina Phillips 

Oboe 

Kimber!}' Duncan 

Paul Evans 

Elizabeth Fiene 

Kyle Major 

Bassoon 

Brandi Schottel 

Clarinet 

Mary Awosika 

Kara Fleming 

Gretchen Freitag 

Huston Mi 
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Band Personnel 
Baritone Saxophone 

James Kingery 

Christopher Pawling Trumpet 

Maurice Richardson Andrew Collins 

Theresa M. Schindler Benjamin Dehnke 

Alto Saxophone 

Adam Altrup 

Travis Moore 

Tenor Saxophone 

Julie McDonald 

Kathrine Schumann 

Jessica Meng 

Alex Pegg 

Bryan Ralls 

Eric Stine 

Kalli 

Kristi Vrooman 

Phillip Wolff 

Trombone 

Amy Biri 

Doug Claudius 

Matthew Gilbert 

Paul Henry 

Euphonium 

Jessica Anthony 

Doug Claudius 

Brandee Cooper 

Tuba 

Michael Crowe 

Chern Yeh Kwok 

Jerid Wilkinson 

Percussion 

Tim Feagins 

Josh Johannpeter 

Nathan Miller 

Travis Moore 

Chester Stevenson 

Taki Sugitani 

an Summers 

a 
Joseph Belcher 

seph Phillips 

John D. Tummons 

Percussion 

Jeff Brooks 

John Hartley 

Mike Petchenik 

Brooke Rinker 

Chris Rouse 

David Stowe 
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